Situational Summary

- On August 11\textsuperscript{th}, 2016 a lingering surface low stalled over southern Louisiana resulting in a prolonged rain & thunderstorm event
- Heavy rainfall, flash flooding & record river levels created unprecedented flooding across multiple Louisiana Parishes
- Precipitation amounts exceeded 20 inches in some areas
- Over 24 parishes were affected, with many requiring some type of State support
As of August 31, 2016

20 parishes have been declared for Individual Assistance & Public Assistance (Categories A-G)
## RESPONSE ROUNDUP

- **Search & Rescue (State Agencies)** 15,000+
- **Search & Rescue (Parish/Private)** 13,000+
- **Pets Rescued** 2,200+
- **Flood Related Fatalities** 13
- **Damaged Homes** 84,900+
- **Points of Distribution (PODS) (Maximum)** 2 Parishes/8 Locations
- **Sheltering (Maximum/Current)** 11,000+/1,600+
- **Business/IEDL SBA Applications** 899
- **WebEOC Request** 813

### State Commodity Usage (*Not inclusive of Parish assets)*:

- Sandbags - 994,200+
- Water - 833,900+
- MREs - 339,300+
- Tarps - 470+
- Blankets - 2,200+
- Cots - 2,200+
As of August 31, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parishes</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>84,882</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Parish reported estimates*
As of August 31, 2016

**Shelter Status**

**Current Active Locations**
- Parishes with Active Shelters: 9
- Current Shelter Population: 1619

*Not inclusive of all Parish or Private run shelters*

**Event Totals**
- Maximum Parishes with Shelters: 14
- Maximum Shelter Population: 11,000

---

**Status**
- Shelter
- P
- Population
- Population
- N
- Not inclusive of all Parish or Private run shelters

**Parishes with Active Shelters**
- 25
- 5
- 1058
- 175
- 68
- 32
- 26
Response Roundup

- Major Interstate disruptions:
  - I-12 - East Baton Rouge/Livingston/St. Tammany/Tangipahoa
  - I-10 - East Baton Rouge/Acadia/Jefferson Davis/Ascension
  - I-110 - East Baton Rouge
  - I-49 - St. Landry
  - I-55 - Tangipahoa

390+ Louisiana State Highway or Federal Interstate roadway segments were directly impacted by event related water levels

Interstate 12, East Baton Rouge
Disaster Recovery

- GOHSEP fully engaged with FEMA Recovery Team
- Disaster Survivor Assistance Teams *(DSAT)* have deployed throughout Louisiana
- State/FEMA PDA Teams deployed in affected Parishes
  - Public Assistance *(PA)*
  - Individual Assistance *(IA)*
- Disaster Recovery Centers open or scheduled to be opened in multiple parishes
- Public Information Campaign:
  - Continuing to encourage registrations for FEMA Disaster Assistance
  - Attending Town Hall meetings in multiple locations
Disaster Recovery Center Locations

As of August 31, 2016
Disaster Recovery

- Shelter At Home program began 8/29

  - Current application status:

    | Phone applications collected | 2,509 |
    | Website applications collected | 11,076 |
    | Total applications collected | 13,585 |

  - Inspections initiated 8/29

    | Inspections scheduled | 8 |
    | Inspections completed | 49 |
Disaster Recovery

- **Individual Assistance Program:**
  - Registrations - 131K+
  - Dispersed - $289M+
  - Approved - $315M+

- **Phase I Parish DSNAP operations completed 8/27:**
  - E. Feliciana
  - Livingston
  - St. Helena
  - Iberia
  - St. Landry
  - Pointe Coupee
  - Tangipahoa

- **Phase II Parish DSNAP operations currently active:**
  - Acadia
  - Ascension
  - E. Baton Rouge
  - Lafayette

- **Phase III Parish DSNAP operations pending:**
  - Evangeline
  - Iberville
  - Jefferson Davis
  - St. Martin
  - St. Tammany
  - Washington
  - West Feliciana
As of August 31, 2016

Program Phases
- Phase I (8/22)  8 Parishes/10 Sites
- Phase II (8/29)  4 Parishes/8 Sites
- Phase III (9/5)  7 Parishes/7 Sites

DSNAP Locations
- Operational in 3 Phases

Status
- Active Parishes: 4
- DSNAP Parishes Pending: 7
- Parish Phase I Completion: 8

Legend:
- Active Parishes
- DSNAP Parishes Pending
- Parish Phase I Completion

Map showing 8 Parishes/10 Sites in Phase I, 4 Parishes/8 Sites in Phase II, and 7 Parishes/7 Sites in Phase III, along with the status of parishes.